HOPECARE
HEALTH IS A JOURNEY, NOT A DESTINATION
HOPECARE is LT360’s answer to an antiquated and ineffective primary care system.
HOPECARE stands for Holistically Optimized Point of Entry Care and its focus is on early
detection and prevention of health issues, while giving our patients treatment options
beyond more drugs and surgeries. The most unique factor of HOPECARE is the
cooperation of modern medicine with holistic healthcare to offer our patients innovative and
effective options for their health and ultimate quality of life.

HOPECARE WORK-UP
1. Review of Systems- Extensive health history covering all health concerns
2. Exploratory Diagnostic Testing- Using advanced blood work panels we are able to
check every system in the body
3. Bioscan and Vitals- These tests are able to determine cellular health and establish a
baseline for progress
4. Comprehensive Physical- A complete physical that covers the major sytems that only
be tested with hands on diagnostics
5. Screening the Most Common and Critical Processes- This includes X-Rays to detect
early onset arthritis, foundational cognitive health, and options for advanced testing
based on health history and genetic factors
After all test results have been received, a physician will go over your findings and work with
you to create a treatment plan to best build and restore your health. This is a Point of Entry
Program and for many conditions, patients will be referred to providers who are experts in
their field for specific care.
After the initial work up, patients who fall within the LT360 scope of practice will be able to
use the LT360 Health Center as their point of entry for all health-related issues.

IS HOPECARE RIGHT FOR YOU?
Do you want natural options for your health concerns?
Are you motivated to take an active role in your health?
Do you want a physician who is willing to work with you to reduce or eliminate your
medications?
Do you feel you need solutions instead of more medications?
Are you frustrated by the current healthcare system?

FAQs
Q: How much does HOPECARE cost?
A: While “exploratory” diagnostic workups are not covered by insurance, they are HSA and
FSA eligible. The initial visit starts at $675. Once appropriate diagnoses are made,
insurance coverage may apply for the cost of treatment and further office visits. For those
who don’t have insurance, have high deductibles, or need services and treatments that are
not covered; LT360 Health Center has payment options available for all budgets.
Furthermore, LT360 services and products are HSA and FSA eligible. No matter what the
situation, we have options to get patients the care they need. Coverage will depend on each
individual’s contract and network benefits.
Q: What if I already have recent blood work?
A: LT360 uses a very specific comprehensive exploratory panel. If you have already had a
LT360 panel done and are interested in HOPECARE, we encourage you to schedule your
HOPECARE work up to coincide with your next Re-Test date. If your blood work is from
another office, we will still need to perform the full exploratory panel but you are encouraged
to bring your old panels with you for comparison.
Q: How often do I have to have the comprehensive workups done?
A: HOPECARE is designed around prevention and early detection. Those who are looking
for LT360 Health Center to be their Point of Entry Provider will need to have annual workups
to monitor and address any health concerns. Our experience has shown that a lot can
happen in a year!
Q: Why do most Holistic Healthcare Centers not accept insurance?
A: LT360 Health Center is one of very few health centers to offer holistic and natural
treatment options while still accepting insurance. This is made possible because of our
unique team of professionals who work hard to maximize your value options and reduce out
of pocket costs wherever possible. Many great medical and holistic physicians are getting
out of insurance because of the unnecessary restrictions and poor reimbursement. It is only
because of LT360’s unique model and the talent of our team that we are able to accept
insurance benefits.
“An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of the cure” – Benjamin Franklin

